
The DeTocratic Wateninan.
RELLEFONT.E, PA

"An Editor In Heaven."
•

Such is the caption of an article
which has been going the rounds of
the papers for sonic time, and which
appears to be something new "under
the sun."

Just as if editors were not in the
habit of going to Heaven. We'll ven-

ture to say that a greater proportion of

them go to that home of those who
hive performed their mission of mer-
cy on earth, than any other profession
or calling that poor mortals fill.

.$An editor in Heaven I" There's
nothing strange about that, at all. It's
almost a moral as well as professional
impossibility for them to go anywhere
else.

One upon,a time, after the 4emise of

a member of the "corps editorial," he
presented himself at the grate of the
"holy City," and requested admission.
The door-keepler asked him what had
been his occupation on Terra Firma
Ile replied that lie "was an editor."

said the Watchman, "we

have a crowd of your kind here now,
and they all came in as "dead heads."
If you can pay your passage you can
come in, if not you must place your-
pelf under the control of in personage
you "ruled" tyrannically down below,
tnipining the Not having the
-'wlierewitli" to go in, our -brother of
the "quill and scissors" • posted off arid
presented himself at tho entrance of
.-Clootie's" dark domains. A very

dark complexioned gentleman stood
sentry, and asked in grid!' voice, "who
cones?" "A n humble disciple of
rallSt," was the cairn reply,' "Then
hold on, you can't be admitted," ex-

claimed the "gentleman to Black,"
(oriel rig considerable agitation, and
fiercely scowling on him. "Why
not?" demanded the "typo," who be-
gan to get somewhat "huffish and look-
ed around for a "sheep's foot" with
%shirk to force MI entrance.

"Well, sir," replied his sable Majes-
tic, "we let one of your profession in
here many yearn ago and he kept up a
continual "row" with los formersieliti
q uent subscrbers, and all we have more
of that class of persons here than any
11!ht.r, we have passed a law prohibit
mg ()readmission of any editors, only
those who have advanced our interest
in their papers on eartlyind even those
wr keep in a separate room by them-
pelecu. 1•011 have I,IIIJIIBIICII man y

things that operated against us, and al
ants blamed the "Devil" with every
thing that went wrong, so you can't
come in. We enlorce thin rule "with-
out respect to persons,' for our own
peace and nalety. You can ,lust tray:
el Casting a droll leer at the out
side sentinel, our typographical friend
•-tarted oil again, determined to get in
' This time he took with
111111 nn 1/111 file of tin paper and pre
00000 i it to the guardian of the Celes-
' riviested that it might be

1.101 they would see
ill iv 14 en(' I led to a free tick

In course of time the condlic
liking 111111 took hint in, tell

J,12 11110 that he published many good
1,1,11p, awl had been a martyr to the
cut.P.e of human ottprcventent, and that
revolutions had been passed to admit
all members ofthe "art preservative"
who had abused the "Devil" while be-
low lie added thug an they were I'llll
Wiled enough by their being with the

all their liven, their future pun
ivliment was commuted. Ile further
putted that not one delinquent news
paper subscriber could be foui4l in all
Heaven

A Fighting Parson

thy,, ier to a Pennsylounta Ilenioal
.Weettny—A Parse," Pats a Head on
the. Offenders in the Name of the
Lord.

Not tar from Lancaster in a little eil
dice called the Octantro Methodist
binecoptil church, over whore emigre-
ttatton ?argon Gregg cometimes pre-
males. Parson Gregg is a man who
fears the Lord, but never stands in
dread of man, be he ever so mighty.
The Octararo church, generally known
as the `(fray Horse,' stands in a sort
of desert, arid lies one-half in Penn-
atlvanin and one-half in Maryland ;
that ts, the old Mason and Dixon's line
col-8 it In two, and leaves the sacred
building equally divided between the
two Slates. Whenever there is a re-
vival the ungodly from the southern
side come over and raises Cain among
the faithful. They congregate about
the door and issue cat-calls, and they
swear and cut up generally like barba-
num. When meeting is over they
lorde their aitentions upon the young
Wulf of LhiLohureb, and on meeting
the parson they always insist on hie
taking a drink. This invariably of-
fends the good man, the more since
they are always tipsy, and invariably
blasphemous.

14"°IY a party of owe oaths over the

fline and diatarbed, the weetin . rat.-
" Uregg paused.a moment i his de-
livery of hia fteruiuti, and ru ling iirhiii sleeves, uttered itlimielf as rut-
lowm

'Young mom I If there's another dis
sunierly Bonita train among your disre-putable crowd I'll come down Fromtine sacred desk, and in the name ofthe Lord pm a head on every mother's
sun of you. fiat flown. on you knees,
You hounds, and pray for better man-ners, or else, levant.'

Saylag which he proceeded with his
"Nitwit, ft most thilryllig

inn moment the muse again began.All audible swear of the first magni-tude tilled the room WIIII its 1/11.1 odor,
CIIIINed the worshippers to shrinkwithin themselves wit!. liorior•Parson Uregg name down from thePulpit in a state of gniet. rage. lie lookoil hir• coat nut Inert; it o'er the 511411Cei rail, and then trill? 1.1.r t:l,, , wi,l,vi young lIIPTI onl y one fly

succeeded in overhauling within the
portals of the church. Him he basted
satisfactorily. Following close upon
the trail of the others, he came up

trinet.oniraeroue heathen of
all, one Pe,4e ltedloe, whom he
tackled without 11 word ofgrnee.Parami
Gregg gave lie.iloe a most clerical 1111.1
canonical walloping. When he hail tin-
ished pounding It in with his lists lie
resorted to his heels. Jim went home
wiser and sorer than when lie came-

The parson turned to hie pulpit
pit and finished bin sermon. He will
never be troubled any more.

Affecting Death-Bed Scene

Oil Monday rag, as the. venerable
hief Justice Rabertson, stricken by

the band ofdeath, lay almost insensi-
ble to the world which he scorned fast
leaving forever, while the gigantic
brain which, foc sp4 many years, had
throbbed grandly to the inspirations of
his genius, barely fluttered with the
consciousness of life, he exprattled a de-
sire to hear Miss Cary sing the ballad
of "Old Folks at Home," as if the
strains of his favorite melody would
have power to"aall back kiis soul from
the I-crinkle of the grate, which he was
so fast nearing, The wish was at once
communicated to Miss Cary, who will-
ingly consented to Ao anything in her
power to rouse the ebbing current of
life in one who as a statesman or jur

has known hut few rivals during
the course of a long and eventful life.
(In reaching 'the residence of Judge
Robertson, Mies ('ary was at once ush-
ered into the chamber where so much
of Intellect and learning was (act nick
ermg out into the darkness of the un-
known hereafter, and without acenni
paniment of any kind raised her rich
contralto voice in the touching words,
"Way down upon the tiwanee river,"
but beferre she had Hung three lines,
broke IiONVII m the intensity of her ettio
tion. • Calming herself she again es
Rayed the ballad, and while the vener-
able rind stricken mart Itty drinking
her glorious rmelody poured out her
whole soul in the simple utterance
which gave so much pleasure to one
whose giant intellect had,. in days
atone, fascinated the most talented of
the land. When she had cennefb.ludge
Robertson could scarcely express his
gratification by signs, vet signified n
desire that Mire Cary should rin g! for

"Mine, Sweet Home " Twice
(11,1 the gilled artimt attempt to coin
ply with the requemt, but her emotion
woe too great, and choked w,th feeling,
she wan coMpelled to leave the room.
The whole incident was ene of the
momt touching and affecting episodes
that'ever marked the death bed of de-
parting greatn ems.- berington I Ky.)

Tom Paine as a Writer

Mr. NVelocott, rn him Iluoory of
lel,l/2)1on, lo tog account of the

newspaperg and magamnea of that City
a eratury ago, Hayti.

Tim Pennsylvania Magazine or
Amelrican Monthly Museum, was corn-
menced in January, 1775, by Hobert
Aitken., The celebrated Thomas

IPaine an one of the principal writers
for thi work, and h7fil agreed to Inc
lush i onthly a certain quantity of
original matter ithits pages, whit
which condition it was often very dial
cult to persuade him to comply Ait
ken relates that on ane of these occa•

mons, when )Tune had neglected to fur-
nish 'his quota of material for the rnag•
azine until near the day of pulilication,
he went to him and goimplained of the
neglect Paine hearer him patiently,
and coolly answered - "Von shall
have them in time." Aitken, however,
was not thus to he put off, arid he In-

sisted that Paine should accompany
him home, and there write the articles,
as the workman were waiting for the
copy. Paine accordingly went with
him, and being seated at the table
with writing materials—which in his
case always included a glass and a de-
canter of brandy—he proceeded to his
task. "The first glass," says Aitken,
"put him in a train of thinking , the
second I feared would disqualify or
render him intractable, but it only il•
himed his intellectual system. And
when he haul swallowed the third glass,
he wrote with great rapidity, intelli
genes and precision, and his ideas up.
[reared to flow larder than he could
commit them to paper What he pen
ned Irma die inspiration of the brandy
was perfectly fit for the preFei, without
any alteration or, correction."

Rules of Conduct for Hens and
Roosters

The editor of the Glens Falls Repub
!lean has been elected Vice President
of the Northern New York Poultry
Association. In hie enthusiastic in.
auguial he lads down the following
regulations for the poultry yard. Ile
says: . .

Fully realizing the responsibilities of
our new position, we have prescribed
the following rules and regulations,
which lutist be strictly observed:

No rooster will be allowed oversev-
en i vee at one time.

Ambitious pullets aro prohibited
(ruin attempting to cover and hatch
over one peck of eggs at a time.

Ever) rooster's Mindy F. all stay in
their own barnyards, except on bolls
days.

Nu gossipiiig allowed among• the
ducks and gerese, Qs Ilitst privilege is
eepecially reserved for bipeds.

Ratting, betting on election, running
for office, og attending sewing societies,
are considered objectionable, as lead-
ing to confusion in the Itennery.

The...aversion of geese to leather beds
commended rut entirely
Roosters, Ile i1t.11,10 of lataliler., are

expected to coin port Ibruiselues with
dignity, and to be in i.ighis herore
Biddy ban takt.o her serood nap,

Shanghais are requested to retain
their growth at six fait so en, as great-
er altitude is stiggesitt n4411114,4
stilts.

Gobbler and goose music is to lie

Miscellaneous.

°TICE. -AU persona Iv now ihg
then...lves isidelitod to Gen., J). Pifer,

1)1 gbodnr.a In lho Ilrokerholf Row, Bello
l'a., ore hereby notified to cast to and

i.ott le their tweotinta at oneii Ile le 'stilling oft
lila steak at eOst, and Kissing tip hla Inooka,
and nil permona in the above rinse will save
trouble by attending to their nestonnta at ones)

aro. D. PIFER
Letteollto. Pa. Feb., 34 ISTI. 4 16.6 tf

ESTATE. OF NTCITOLaphu ,t o foVo•
elf Tro4na t .414416 of N. has.
117 id.i4M'.l, fnll.l^. *nodnotn.
se t,rn pier ed in my 14iNidii.
NOI bar he. given to nil' penitida tidying

any eln,m-, ....0ti....4....1.4...aat0.+a1areaent then)
ly r.. Ali persons

to lin obi to the
union wlllylen.o mote Immediate payment, or
Ono Maim!. Will he collected an (nut /1.1 the lays
will permit, I) F. FORTNRI',
MISEMI GEE

~3cl._.Lai:'.:~ i_:llu

HEN It N"l'. II ELM BOLD:§,
euiiiiiuund Fluid

1,X' 11.1:a r ANVI-4.%

1/l/Ai is Y 11.1..
Ittiii I,,xtrtwl

and 1,1111 I I I ,L 111,111.1 .11 1..01
I,Ver (.11,111,1.1111, 11111,11+ \

111111., SI, I, 11011,1, 11 , I,ll' 11. ,P,llll
Pin, .1 1 ..getable, volitoining no

itwreury, liChtterlOUEl ("tugs.

These Pills are the most delightfully pleas-
ant purgative, touters/sling caster 111 h PIMP,
magnesia, etc. There Is 111/th mg more accept
able to the stomach 'They give tone, and
cause neitherAtiumea nor griping pains. They
are composed of the finest ingredirats. Aftera
few day's use of them, sucti.nn invigoration of
the entire system taken place UN to appear mi-
raculous to the weak and enervated; whether
arising from imprudende or disease. II T.
ilehnbeld's Compound Fluid Extract Catawba
(trope Mlle are not sugarcoated, from the
fact that sugar coated Pills do not 1118501ye,
but pass through the stomach without die
solving, eonseguently do not produce the de-
sired effect. 'I II E CATA W ItA Ft RA PE PILIA,
being pleasant in taste and odor, do not ne-
cessitate their being nugal .4-tutted. Price fif-
ty cents per box.

11EN ItY T. 11E1,141101,1VS

HIGHLY CONCENTRATED COMPOUND

FLUID PIXTRACT SA RSA PART',
UM

Will radically exterminate from the system
Scrofula, Syilliili., Fever Sot ex, Ulcers, Moro
Fye•, yore Lege, Sore Month, Sore Hoed,

IV, Skin 111.10/14eN, Salt Rheum, Coo-
kery, Runnings from the Ear, White Swell-
ing., Tumors, Cancerous Afteetions, Nodes,
niekelr, tflandular Swelling., Night Sweats,
Rash. Teller, Ili:mars of all Kinds, Chronic

lirnen.ni, and ell dl.ea•a•n that
1110'0 heel) 4.4110410,4 i io the p.yntern (or

Ye/LI,

Being prepared e cpetri y for thoabove coin
idainix, its Morel ;miff) tog pi pyrites art
greater I Mtn any oche, prepnialeili of tiara,

parilla It gives the spill eleni 111111
111'11101y color and rectores the patient to it
niate of health and purity For piirif log the
Mood, removing all rifironie ro tt lltetlnnnl
11144.1.411t1 arming front an impure slate of the
blood Anil the only reliable and effeetual
known remedy for the Olin.. 10W,11111,/ 1111,1 RWI ,II.

or the 1110111.01 , 11104.r11114,114 of 1110 1111,111and
pimples on the lane, ery.,4„.p,A

and all eenly eropt loon of the skit, and bmau-
tifying the eomplexion l'rice ,7- 111 per butt
ale.

M
HENRY H EI.M

f•u\rl'. NT It A 'l' I: I, F1,1'11) EX:I RAC I
lir( Tut,. .REST III'Rr:9•I(.

tens t•llrt..l every earn of diribetes In ‘‘he,d, it
has 111.1.11 given irritation of tho neek of the

r 311111111111111/111,1 11(1111• 1401...y4,1111'1'1
atom 111 tilt, k 111111•3111 111111 11111111.11.1% retention
of .1111, ..i1.4.11.0, Of the oi ...tato gland, stone
in the bladder. ettieetins,. grflvel, hriek dust
depo•ot anti reeneoli• or milky fliseltarg....., and
La e•ofe• bled I\llll 114411 ate e•emmilintions of
lentil .e.tea attended write the follow lirg syron
toter. Indi..pee-ition tee exert iem, loot of ism,
er, loss of ineinore ditTle illy hreallilitg,
weak tieryes trembling. horror of 111,10111\11.,
111111<1. 1111111 .̀‘, /1111111,44 111. 1,1Y1,,11, Iselin in 11,
latok hot hands, Hushing of the bode eli were
of the 141,111, eruption On the foe.% pnlltd coml•
tenitnee, nniyeraal livealtinte of tin muscular
Pyptein, ate

persons from the age 1•110111,11
In twenly•ft•e, and from thirty Are to fifty.
fleeor en the •11.1•11110 or /lunge ..flife, after
ronbneitietet err labor 111\111. , bed-welting 111
children

Flt•llnlnld'n Extract Ititehii Itt diuretic and
blood puntying, and cures all diNOI.IIPI an 1.11114
from luthila of .11p.nlpat lon, and e 11.1.1.1, and
Imprudence, In life, linpurltimt of Iho blood,
etc, mincrsedlng Pi paihn in /Mecum. for
which It la used, and atroctiona—in
invite diseatto• used In connoclion with Helm-
hold's rose wash

LA DIFA
In Many nfreetlinet per tillar to !Julien, the

Extritet tillehn i 1111.41n1\110.1 by any other
no telly -an In ch/ormits or retention, Irregn
Inrity, pnlnfulnenn or nuppreynioh „re„„t„,„
ary evacuations, ulcerated or netiirrin Mete
of Ihr quern', leueorrhunt or whiten, nterility,
and for all eomplalntm Ineldent to the nen,
whether alining front indi,ierettonor habits of
dinrtpudnu It In prenerlb. Ie• lon.ovely by
the ...int eminent plly1it•landa1101 nntialons
for enreohled and deneate
both tones and all age. laltenderl with tiny of
the nlroye illmen.o4 or •yotptotte

II T ELM ISM.I)'S 1: XTItArr
Itrrfir CURES DISEASES A RHIN(' PMA(
IMPRUDENCES HABITS OF DI4SIPA-

TIoN ETC ,

In rill their stageaet Iltltn Ollpen.e little or no
hang.' in dint, no 'neon venienee, and nil ex-

pr.". It frequent denim, and
101,4.11,1/0611 to Urinate, thereby removing
obstruetion..Preventing and Curing Sine
hires of the Urethra. Allaying Pain end Inge-
motion, no frequent 111 till. dial. Of .dfine“,es,
and expelling a'l POI.O/0011, :natter

'Thousand.' who have been the victims of In•
competent persons, and wlio have paid heavy
fees to tin cured in a short-limn, liars found
they have been deceived, and that the "Poi-
eon" liar, by the of the "powerful astrlm
gents," been dried up iu the !velem, to break
nut la a more aggravated form, and perhaps
after marriage

Use lielnibold'n Extract itindm for all vireo-
(lone and dlseaasa f the Urinary °Trine,
whether existing male or female, from
whatever cause orig ltting. and no matter of
11014 long Mending,. Price one dollar and fifty
cents per bottle

uF:NRY HKIKBOLD's IM
PROVED ROSPI ,‘ NASH

cannot he surptiomed as it fare wash and will
be Mail the only specific remedy in every
specter of vutan.wus ItIrOOLOIII, Itspeedity
eradicates pimples, 'mote, scorbutie dryne•s,
Indurations of the cutaneous inembraue. ear,
dispel. redness and Incltlent Inhumation,
hives, rash, moth patches, dryness of scalp or
skin, frost Mies, and 1111 purposes for which
salves or ointments are need; restores the
skin to It state of purity and softness, and in-
sures continued healthy auPon to the thistle
of its vessels, on whielt depentle the agrees-
hie clearness and vivacity of complexion so
much soughtand admired Hut however val-
uable is a remedy fur existAng defects or the
skin, ItT Rose `Veil has
sustained its principal clami to unbounded
patronage, by passes-tug qual It lea which ran
tier it s toilet appendage et the most Superla-
tive and Congenial character, combining In
en elegant formula thine, prominent requl-
sites, safety and etlioacy—the inveriable
compatilments of its use—as n pre-creative
and refresher of the complexion. It sun 01(

reliant lotion for dines-eon one Hypillill EC Na
it.,.,and as an injection for diseases of the
Urinary Ilryium, arisies from habitat of dissi-
pation, need in connection with the Entrails
ltnrha Harsaparltia, and Catawba Orape
In ouch diseases ae retiontineutied cannot ho
norpasami Price one dollar per hottle

Full and explicit direction.. otecompany the
medielnec.EVidenee Of the ntu•t ..poncihiu and milk
No chatitettr furniched on appliention. with
tomtits:tic tAt thousands of living wituatcos,-
and npward or :tome iimiolielted certificate..
and reoemmenJ►eury letter, many of which
ore from the highest nourcon, Including unit.
neat Physicians, Clergy...nen, fialetimen, etc
The proprietor line never recycled to their
publication In the newmprip. ru , he, abet, net 40
this from tAip tact whet htr artlulee rank nv
Htnadard Prlntrottltine, and do not need to be
proppedtip by certificate..
lIENRY T. II EI,M.BOI,IYS GENU-

INE P ItE PA RATIONS..
Delivered toany •addie,t Secure from ob.

nirtrAttion. kistablinhod upward of twenty,
vow. Bold by drnsgtedt. e,orywhere. Ad I
11141.,n lectern for Informktlnn In confideneti to
Ikhry druggigt and chernlpt. •

ttII deput, • If T drug and
hero ull Withirnom.4. Nu oil lio.miway. New

York, or to 11. I' Ilelsnlydd'A modlrnl depot,
tut Soottl utak r..4.

tI lof COM, I I• i I. It. IS for iloiry:t
liphyoK4,l2,l, Take nooth4 I ty

.I)ey

r IIE UN DERSICi N El) ha% ing de
X Committed to quit the Inerrant !Is business
in Bellefonte, Absolutely and poku I.ply, now
offers Ms entire stock of

4cy 1:u1W.

=MEM

111:18 ‘',AP:4

BOOTS & HHOFB de

AT COST

Ho has a very line assortmont of Laillex
D R Y• (L O 0 1) S,

which ho &Toro at cont. Allot aaplotolldixtock
of

OVER COATS and other CLOTHING

also a largo and select clack of

GLOVFIE3, At

HOSIFIIY

all of which are offered at coat

N 4 aIJNB

Call In and non that this In no catch Iranbut Ole truth., Bellefonte, l'a.,Oet, 12th, 187 0,15-41. (14:0 It I'll'/4/4_ _

NEW Gm) DS A N NEW
PRICKS

MOH RATES RUBBED OUT.

GOODS Al' 01.1) FASHIONED PRICE

141 t

Would rettpeetflilly inforin world and 11/4(
11111, of 11111111(11111, (11111, they have )1114 Upt111(111
lit, itn,i lire daily ret•••it nig? Into

Sl'Ot•li OF (:I I) OF t.INDS
Which they are ollering at Um veryloweal.mar
ker prt, e

PRY 1111111 A 4
Con..ding of the liktent styleikof Figured nd

Plain Alioram, Figured and Offkiti all Wool
['flame
She•yherd Plaid n, 116u•k 1,1k•, Spintner
!rink White a .001i... Counter

patoo., Linen Audi Iliil,llSii.4.lll/P.(41,, km,
(ringarlim, lilt,,kV.
Slioplierd Plaid ItallooralA, Black Cloth,

01 4.,11111.r., , ellikr. 4'1;11111,n
KrlltllCky Jean., hallo,

Chml,ing,Plain Coloro, 1,1,11 tee
Repellant'. and Pimp

of Vari,, UPI el/1418,

A nil! of Cloths, CaMnlMOrek 1.1411.1n011s
tail I• ortu:K., all km4144 an4l pra4.4.44, at I:n•l+ will
he aold Wo have eortglaqtly on hallii
Illag`lllltl Neil Selected stack of All killdti of
erotAery, firaterva, Mackerat, Salt, do , tie,

Whieh No will dittpono nt the very hoWntlt
ON•111 privet.

Alk,killtir of etnintry prolltiot taken in es
tiltanrYfl,eforrocnis, nod the highttett market pi

AWAKE TO YOUIL INTEItENT.
For wo Ceti satintie4i that we 'an twit your

tastes as .10,41 an year perm,. al4nl

L WAYS A II EA 1)1 --A. ALEX
ANDER & IN, Millbehn, 'enter Cu ,ilL.tinyll unto, are now offering to the ;albite at

the low.•st ,•11,11 priven, •

Glm)IN OF EVERY I)l,..vcitll"l'luN

A ALEXANDER A SuN

'lltke lfti, mottled of 11,10111)1 ,og to their qu
tilermin friend, that they hurl• pi4t returned
ruin t he Ewa. with u 110 W 1114, 1011111V0Lof *VIMoltabh,

Fon 1.:16N AND I)4lMEtiTic 0101,R,
they a re melling at fool] priee“ that

poreiol,er4 will find it to their interest to buyof thorn Their stock eonalata of
F: H 8 G-4)-(1-I)--.9

NI I I, 1,-1 N
JIA'I'S AND ANI) 8/10E/1

All kind. of eonntry produce taken in ex
change for guodn.

Ilti la A A LEX 1 NI)EFt & SON

insurance

METROPLITA N LIFE I NISUR
AWN: Cu., OF NEW yoIUS

4 MKS A. 1)0W, President
R. lIRUle MA N, Vice President

URANCLI OFFICE,

Far Intl" Mud Meehan len Rank Winding,
tao Chestnut Htroet, Mill/AdolphaIL

CORBIN, OAFFNEY AND CORHIN

teeneral Agents and Attorneys for Penna.,Dohoritre, Southern NpleAsoy, District
of Columbiaand Maryland.

• DIVIDENDS DELLARRD
ANNUALL 1

Thirty days grace allowed In payrrneol. 41
pronilurn

Large liberty to travel withoutextra charge.
All tte l'offelem non-r irteltable and ineontert-

lblo. •

(• R GRARRART, Avg( ließetools
T R HAYIIB, Modica( Jeta:nlner.

EDWIN KINSI,OII,
succaso to &witL Barr. deed,

CLAM ARO INfiI'IRANCR AORNT.
(fool) COMPANIRM

LOW rP110111•7' SETTLEMRND OP LOSSR4.
CAnh Anti Mutual rim Life And hecition'

l'ollette written.
Ploinitt nteeedi;ol given to the, col/crawl of Rail

Plll4 PeRIII4IIS and att other chitlins.
Soldiery who quilstud before July 22d, JANnod were honorybdy discharged without reeel

ilig the Wu Bounty aro nor entitled to It.
Enwiri H. KINSLOE,

Box No. T.l, Hloilaroala, Pa.
16-to Sturessorar Soft L. Barr, deed.

4,01
SALE LILLI,i NEATLY AND EX-

PEtwriousur PRINTED
Al' THIS orricE

. liffachinery

WM. I'. DUN C A N
u.111181,1ro TODD DUNCUri

FOUNDE IL d, MACLIINIST

I=l

I'oRTA II LE AND STATIONERY
ENGINES,

1'1,71111.1'E WHEELS

CIRCULAR SAW MILLS,

MILE MACHINERY

Workm rif.ar I' It R. depot. 15 4 13'

COAL.—WE ARE NOW RECEIV-
•Ing • large Nock of the beet prepared

WILKESHARRE COAL.
of 101 itme, x Melt we offer at the

LOW EST ARK ET mucrs
-,tomera ere &Primed that our Coal IN hooped
,1.r largo and comet/Knotte ehetia which

pt%tect It from the weather, which adds very
'materially to Its irahse as feel.

Thuile who desire to take advantage of

811MMAR PRICES,

nave the opportunity of doing no,re—.
IMI

Lime burnt with
WOOD OD 0041,

*A our kilos an the pike leading to Itilesburyi.Once and and near Bonin End of R. E, V,R. R. i,epol,Bellefonte,
EIidORTLIIME 4 Cu_

BellefontePk

clietielicil at all Uwei, I.ut IL Juc IV

gard for weak nervee will Airescribelimit to even these dulcet mace.
Four o'clock in morning is the earl

lest hour at which roosters will be al-
lowed to commence then• matuthial
serenades.

Iron bolts, rocks, hits of crockery,
old rubber-shoes, hand-saws, tin-psne,
and nails are eonsidered essential to
lien digestion, bul tile% ••bi,uld not he
taken in unreasonable quantities.

One egg is considered a fair day's
work for a hen, and the association
will frown on any extra exertion In
that direction as deleterious to the con•
stitution.

A Wogptrful Freak of Nature
I=

At the Assembly Buildings, Tenth
and Chestnut streets, there ie on exhi•
bition a wonderlul celebrity styled the
Two (leaded Gist. This female duali-
ty is eighteen years of age, was bctrn
in North Carolina, and is known 3

Christiana and Millie.
Recently this wonder was submitted

to a scientific anatomical examination
at the Jefferson Medical College be
forra special clinic, consisting of sev
seal of the first Surgeons and Medical
practitioners of this city.

Dr. Parleo2.Bl. Blair,' that the body
had been placed under his professional
care, and owing to the important goes
Irons involved, a titivate examination
had been made by Professors Pancoast
and Grossoind Drs Sev e and Andrews,
which hail verified all the opinions cx
pressed its to her perfect duality.

It was then stated that this remark-
able freak of nature was united nt the
latertal posterior portion of the pelvie,
while above that point they were nepa
rated—had separate chemist, two pain(
of hilly developed arms, but only One

trunk.
With the double head, they possess-

ed separate intellectual liteulties an en
tirely distinct an wan the brain power
oftwo different individuals, while their
laces indicated to a remarkable degree,
intelligence of a high order and alma

The lower port'oris of the 'body in
(lined outwards from each Hide, and
the moat.: limbs were inferior, and riot
.0 lolly der eloped as the limns.

A series of experiments were then
made under the direction of Professor
I'aiieoant, and lire Atlee , Maury awl
others, calculated to demonstrate the
ronstrOtion or the nervous system,
AM! which IlliooA Shat while above
the Junction, the sense of feeling wan
separate and distinct in each, below
the union it was in common. A touch
upon the foot of one would he instant-
ly detected by the other, while a hand
paced ill on either shoulder Was only
mowed by the rule touched.

The puke of Millie, the feebler of
the two, wan found to be about Mur
beats Mower than that of I:bristly,
while the beat of the two hearts waa
nearly the mine.

The universal opinion expressed by
the faculty was that the case was
rare one, and ils equal might never
again he seen in the history of the
world.

She in a well educated, intelligent,
quickwitted girl, with nothing about
ber that in repulsive or calculated to
offend the most, lastidious,but which at
01We stamps her 8s a wonder, and a
source of licientilic information to thone
learned in the anatomy of the huuuw
form.

A western man wam ~,entiv invited
to on the 11.1or himge e.t:Wm.h-
ngton indignantly refkowd, na%uig Iliet

he WWI to .11 Om n c hair nt
home

Watchmaking &. Jewelry

FRANK P. BLAIR

(Suet:most, In J II Hilo,)

PRACTIcA I, WAiTIIMA I{ Elt, .11:W ELLER.

♦ EholtAVlii, IiELLEF4)NTE, PENNA

Dr.II.FIR IN

Amerlean, En;ilah and Swiss Watehes,Clueas
Finn Jewelry and Hillier plated Ware,

Watehna Repaired I/II the 11111.4

R(•! 1'\771111171.VCI1'LF,'S,

Art o,ari.oo• .1 to

WYE ENTIEN.F. SATISFACTION

MASONIC MARKS

ODD FELLOW &

SOCIETY HADOEH

Manufactured at short notice

Solid Gold and Silver Jewelry Manufactured
to ord.. r

DON'T FORGTT THR PLA CR

No I Rll4llllolidE

.ric Leis riur:'

BROKERHOFF HOUSE
A LLEGA NY STREET,

BELLF,FONTH,; PENN'A
, .

110USEA .1., & Kli OX,
(Proprietors.)

A flret dame hotel—comfortablerooms—promp
attendance.

All the modern conveniences so 4 reasonable
charges.

The proprietors offer to the traveling lic
and to their country friendsfirst class atm •

modatione, and careful attention to the wa
of guests, at all times, at fair ratan. Quern
hustlers and good mudding. An excellent ta-
ble, well served. A bar, nupplied with the nes
of Iliptorm Hervantm well trained, and every
thing requisite in a first clam' hotel.

Our location In In the business portion of the
town, near the poet office, the court house, the
clotreben, the banks, and the principal planes
of bUMlneno , rendering it the meet eligible
place to stop for these who visit Bellefonte el-
Cher oh Imminene or forpleasure.

An omnibus will carry passengers end bag-
gage to at2d (torn all trains free of charge:lt-a

7

BOSH,110USE,
BELLF.FONTE, PENNA

This elegant hotel, having come under the
eupervetion pf the undereigned, he wouldreepeetftilly announce to the public that he
in prepared to netopmeodate them after the
etylc tit the beet hotae4 In the Won. The Bush
Ilnuer k a Inagnitivent building, splendidly
prate/teal, and capable of comfortably accom-
modating

PUREE HUNDRED GUESTS
It in situated near the depot, and convenient
to all 111/1e1.14 of lai.inems, and In the bent hotel
In ventral l'etin.ylvarile. Ito waiters areoblige-
Ins, polite and attentive, It, (Alden are imp-
plied anh every luxury In the market; its
atithlaa a, lirat elitan,wltli attentive end humane
hoviler4, a ro ilt lattoupplied with the heat of
Num, ano.ds —from the eillea tie prod
the aniMnirhl it mat the pined! The proprietor
VO illhe happy to rerelve the piddle RR often II
they wi4li lu 'all.

F. AVIA IN.
1!,-11Propriotor.•

ri A UM A VS HOTEL—DANIEL,
1.3 HM N, Proprietor

This long established and well-known Rotel,
situated on the southeast corner of the
nind, opposite the Courthouse !taring been
purchased by 'Daniel liftman, he announces
to the former patrons of thin establishment
and to the traveling public genendly, that he
bits thoroughly refitted his liouee, aryl in pre
pared to render the must satisfactory Accom-
modulim) to all who may favor him with their
patronage. Noains will be spared on his
part to said to the convenience or comfort of
his guests. All whit, stop with him will find
bin table abundantly supplied with the most
emulations fare the market will afford, donyip
in style by the most experienced rooks. His
Bar sill alien) x contain the ehoicat of liquors.
Ills 40.1.1111 g is the bent intown, add Will always
Is, attended by the most trustworthy and at-
tentive hostlers give him a call, one and all,
and he feels eontident that all will be satisfied
alth their aeconnioniallon. An excellent Lfir
try in nttnathml to this establishment, which
strangers hem abroad will find greatly to their
advantage

CUNOLINGS 110USE.
W. D. HIKANII,

Propriiitor
ItEI.I.EFoNTE PENNA.

1 lieuudrragned , having asaumed cortrol
of this Hoe hotel, would respectfully aak the
patronage of OM politic fie la prepared to
aecornitiodato gguest■ in the beat of style, and
will hike. al e thitt lira (abler are supplied with
the te.stva the market. (feed stables attached
to the hotel with carotin and attentivs ser-
vants —I h•• tray/line plililieare iiirand to glee
the•t intuiting. lint"... /I IC-201y

N' 0: A L 1101'EL,
MILLIIXIM, PA

JI INAI'IIAN KREMER, Proprietor
Ilat ing pore/lased that adtnirabie property,

the proprietor taken 'denture in informing has
friends, that he lapin retitted and refurnished It
from top to bottom, And in now prepared to Pr
, ointin.dati• trayalert and others to astyle that
he hope.. will prove not auly tatiefastory, but
ple1“14111.

Ilw table and bar, will not lie excelled by any
In t he country

Ulm ta large and new, and la attended
by eipenenced and attentive of tiers. 1448.1 y

MoNTo UT It 111 WSE, LOCK HA
rew—E. W. BIGUNY, Proprietor

TM+ elegant Hotel, formerly koown as the
-Washington House," on Water street, kg now
ready for the reception of •Isltors and board-
ers It has Mien elegantly furnished, and Its
table is always supplied with thebest. Visitors
to Lock Haven will Hid this the pleasintasi
place In the city A free bus conveys the
guests of the house to and from the 'Arlon
trxum • 4010

EIM

Coal & Lime

sl'. per month, paid to good book
"gents. Actckrese,

TtICKEIt, Gonfirtil Agent
(I*AM°ld, hi.IMITEIZI


